Abstract
Introduction
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Soil erosion is regarded as one of the most critical environmental problems worldwide (E.g. The study of soil erosion, particularly in South Africa, has however been limited to agricultural 48 and pastoral land and research to investigate road-related soil erosion is scarce, despite much Roadcuts of interest were identified by first traversing main and regional roads in the south Soil samples obtained from the rill complex of the roadcuts were placed in labelled sample bags.
172
All sample bags were stored in dry conditions until they are transported to the laboratory for The results in Fig. 4 show the significant differences of slope gradient, length, percentage of the The results show that the characteristics of the roadcuts significantly determine rill dimensions 237 (Table 2 ). Significant moderate positive correlations of gradient with both rill width and depth
238
were observed, while percentage of the vegetation cover had a strong significant negative 239 correlation with rill depth and width. The rill width and depth, however, were not significantly 240 influenced by the roadcut length. This study aimed at evaluating the characteristics of the degraded and non-degraded roadcuts as 261 well as assessing the relationship between the rill dimensions and the roadcut characteristics. 
The characteristics of roadcuts
264
The results of this study have shown that the characteristics of the degraded roadcuts were 265 significantly different from those of the non-degraded. For instance, it was noted that degraded 
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The highest erosion rate was observed on the roadcuts due to steep slopes. long slope lengths when compared to those that are characterized by sandy soils. 
